Experimental injury to the spleen study of interaction: contamination/preservation.
Ablation of the spleen leads to a significant risk of postsplenectomy invasive sepsis. This concept has become very important in the last three decades because of awareness of the spleen's important role in immunological functions. Hence, this has led many research centers to study hemostasis of the injured spleen in order to preserve its function. The objective of this study is to analyze the use of nylon mesh for preservation of the wounded spleen in the presence or absence of local contamination. Twenty dogs were operated, randomly divided into two groups and followed postoperatively for eight weeks. A standard splenic injury was produced in all animals and hemostasis accomplished by attaching nylon mesh to the organ. Postoperatively, in one of the groups the "wounded organ + mesh" was contaminated with a bacterial count proportional to the animal's weight. The other group was not contaminated, maintaining it as control. Both groups were studied as to interaction of contamination/preservation, i.e., body weight, surgical findings, splenic size and histology, blood and tissue culture and hematological data. The dogs adequately withstood the standardized trauma regardless of local contamination. And the nylon mesh effectively arrested bleeding in all animals. At sacrifice inoculated germs were confirmed in the contaminated group by histological methods or tissue cultures. A cellular infiltrate of lymphocytes and plasmocytes was present close to the mesh only in the latter. The mesh attached to the injured spleen did not lead to abscesses, intrasplenic or intraperitoneal fluid collections. Based on analysis of the data, we can infer that local contamination of the injured spleen and the presence of non-absorbable material (nylon mesh) did not markedly alter the overall behavior of the dogs compared to the uncontaminated group.